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NOTES BY THE WAY.

The following is taken from what is commonly called ‘a 
religious newspaper,' and one claiming to be an ‘Inquirer’:—

There is considerable excitement just now in a wood near 
Calle, in France, to see the Virgin Mary and Child, who is said 
t» have appeared to a girl of fifteen. Some declare they can see 
her in the elm tree, with the child in her arms ; others declare 
they can sec nothing nt all. The ¡mint most amusing to us is 
die child Jesus, that grew up to manhood and passed on to 
hairen. The story of those delusions, of the Virgin and Child 
king seen hero and there, reminds us of a fraud and its defence. 
A fellow exhibited what he called the skull of Oliver Cromwell. 
Being told that Cromwell's skull was much larger than this, he 
»plied, 'Itwas his skull when a boy.' It is a marvel to us that 
inv thus of people can entei tain the idea of Christ being now 
»■ti ns a child.

It is really a pity, for their own sakes, that the editors 
»nd other writers who touch this subject do not go through 
ui elementary — a very elementary—course of reading upon 
ii Poor George Cruikshank and many others would have 
wided the discredit of their really silly gibes about the 
¡Mortality of old clothes (in which spirits are said to 
*[/<ar) if they had known that spirit appearances are. 
rally spirit-pictures ; and that, for purposes of identifica
tion, a brooch, for instance—or a wooden leg—can Ire 
«hewn, and then, like some ‘ insubstantial pageant faded, 
leave not a rack behind.’

‘Spirit Laws and Influences,’ a discourse by Henry 
Kiddle (Boston : Banner of Light Publishing Co.), is a 
’0)111 pamphlet containing the essence of many thoughts 
ind experiences. Written in a thoughtful tone, its rever- 
riio» and spirituality make it very suitable for circulation 
wng serious-minded people who might be repelled by 
more militant publications. The following extract illustrates 
■hit we mean

Nothing can be more certain than the truth—a truth preg- 
niiit with meaning—that to build for spiritual life, we must 

leilhin ; and ho who neglects s<> to build may erect
I -r hiiuwlf, in this material life, the most sumptuous palace 
tliAl th« pride of man can plan, or his art construct ; but, ere 
tag, he will he obliged to quit it and take up his abode in 
primp* thu nieaneat hovel in the spirit, world. He may here 
»rd in costly furniture, treading on luxurious carpets, loung
ing -n »ilkuii cushions, and sleeping on a bed of down ; but if 
«laid that • artlily splendour he has nourished toads and vipers in 
laopirit, he will find them, in thu next life, crawling around him.

Tlut in thu way in which this life is related to the next. 
Trul) 'bi wn reap what we sow, and nothing else. We may sow 
I , 'In' lli-ili, mid, as the apostle said, ‘ we shall reap corrup- 
t«in'; may how to self, ami we shall reap leanness and 
Inn«iii>'"' uf spirit. We may labour for tin« intellect exclu- 
•it.ly, Ainl shall construct for ourselves perhaps a sphere as 
tliituniig m the purest crystal, but it will be as cold as an ice

mil there we may abide in solitary splendour, surrounded
•ah ll>i< cu alluna of our own thought, but shivering fur the 
•am -f lini nun sympathy and love.

(In ths «Sher hand, wo may sow to thu spirit, and We shall 
•«s|. the fruita of Ilio spirit in love, joy, and peace, the memory 
(inni .nd loving deeds, charitable thoughts, and gentle words. 
TU, ani tir hi tter materials of which to construct ««nr spirit 
b<sw tinnì all the tine spun theories and subtle reasonings 

which have ever emanated from the loftiest intellects that 
emblazon the history of the race. It has been truly said that 
‘ a person may know but little, but yet may approach much 
nearer the Divine than one who has more brain furniture with 
less of heart.'

Wc have read with much interest a poem, by Julia 
Keely Finch, in ‘The Metaphysical Magazine,' on ‘ Life 
after Death.’ The following four verses are as thoughtful 
as they are simple, and as poetic as they are thoughtful:—

And is this what the wise men of earth
Call ‘ death ' 1

This limitless space, and this light 
That my trembling spirit upbore ? 
Why. this is the primeval birth—

This breath,
And that wondrous and fathomless flight 

From yon dark and shadowy shore !

As raiment, that misuse hath soiled,
Is cast

Aside, in some half-forgot place—
•So that Ixxly which served me well,
Which laboured and suffered and toiled,

At last
Lies in Earth’s most kindly embrace ;

And its future no man may tell.

It is this, this ethereal thing—
This me-

That holds the essence of being ;
That visions a future as far

And free,
As high beyond earthly seeing 

As flashes of light from yon star.

Come ! 1 fain would be winging my way
To heights

Still vaster and spaces more broad !
I would see this Maker of all, 
Would feel the beneficent ray 

That lights
Up the face of Creation’s Lord :

For am 1 not here nt His call ?

We have received ‘ Tho Review of Reviews,’ chatty, 
informing, and bright as usual; ‘The Metaphysical Maga
zine,' full of hard but fruitful reading; ‘The Herald of the 
Golden Age,' and many other journals. We should be 
glad if those who send publications would mark the por
tions that may specially interest us.

Mr. Jos. M. Wade (Boston, U.S.) has sent us ‘An 
Essay from the Spirit-World,’ on ' Reciprocity,' by James 
G. Blaine, a once celebrated American politician. Mr. 
Wade informs the reader that the Essay was ‘ dictated 
from the spirit world and written on tho Yost typewriter, 
independent of all human contact or human presence near 
the machine. He also states that it was given Under the 
supervision of G. W. N. Yost, inventor of tho Yost type
writer, on one of his own machines. We are then told 
that ‘ tho operator was Captain George W. Stevens.’ This 
is difficult to understand. If the machine was used ‘ inde
pendent of all human contact or human presence near the 
machine,’ how could Captain Stevens be ‘ the operator ’ I 
But perhaps Captain Stevens is the spirit-operator.

The Essay is a lament that certain democratic and 
brotherly proposals of his, in earth life, wore not accepted
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and carried out: and a prophecy of coming struggles and 
Upheavals which will bring in their train the downfall of 
monarchies, financial crashes. and ethical revolutions, to 
lie followed by something answering to *» new heaven and 
a new earth.'

Mr. Wade asserts that Madame Blavatsky is in constant 
communion with him. preparing nd hot shots for people 
who are named. But there are strong traces of egoism 
throughout this publication, fairly indicated in the con
cluding paragraph of a Posteript :—

The fact of a tyjn writer running itself, as it were, in dark- 
nesw will 1st a marvellous revelation to mortals, and yet this has 
been made possible by myself delving into the realms of the 
invisible for • lifetime, ignoring society and false teachings and 
• wry form of plcurv, seeking Is.th night and day for the rrid 
‘to.f ’ and ‘ dtril' back of the myths we were taught to believe 
r*al. I found both, and I see them in every act of man. Chits, 
is visible to me, and I can foretell rjfiet, for these things arc 
dearly visible in me I am not a medium, not a spiritist, and 
never attended a meeting of spiritists. The knowledge is not 
win« ; it is inspiration, pure and simple.

We hare been requested to print the following, copied 
from ‘ The Two Worlds ’ :—

\s I write this notice, our esteemed friend K. W. Wallis is 
in the midst of the grand mountain and lake scenery of that 
other‘land of the free. iie*iitiful Switzerland. Some months 
.. ■ the kir ily Edit-.r • Lrorrr,’ in a letter referring to Mi. 
Wall • • work f'-r Spint'iah“iti and his failing health, suggested 
this t. ur, and asked me if I thought there were twenty-six Spirit- 
oali-t. who would etch contribute £1 towards the cost of a month's 
hi-'iday. Well I knew there were many more than twenty- 
six who would gladly give for such an object, and no I at once 
wrote to those I knew, and they have responded so readily that 
1 was able to hand tn £32 13«. 6d., made upas below. The 

c*^fr rir>y and theyirwu; have been a pleasure all round, and there 
will lie many who. hearing of this now for the first time, will 
rt^ret that they had not th« chance of adding to the fund.

J. FBasra Hbwem.
Mr. Wolter Appleyard £1 la.. Dr. Roe £1 1«., A. W. 0. 

£1 1»., Mr. E Dawson Roger* £1. Mr. J Fraser Hewoa £1, 
Mr. M l.*r. £1. Mr. G. E Aldridge £1, Mr. F. Tomlmaon £1, 
Mr* W. p. fir.,won £1. Mr. K. Allen £1, Mr. J. Chapman £1, 
Mr. J. MeW. £1. Mr. »I. Withall £1. Mr. II. Luca* £1, Col. 
Tajloc £1, Mian Florence Msrrywt £1, Mrs. Swanaton £1, Mr. 
W. J Locking £1, W. A <; £1. Mr .1. Venable« £1. Mr. 8. 
S. Clnswell £1, Mr. and Mr* K. G. Sadler £1. Mr. John 
Lamont £1, Mr. A. J. Smythe £1. Mr. Tubbr. £1. Mr Bevan 
Harri* £1. Mr. Jamas Robertson £1. Mr. Alfred Smedley £l, 
Mr*. Callow £1, Mr. Eli D*rid.~o 10«. Bd.. Mr. W. H. Robin- 
v.n PM.. Rev. J. P»g< Hopp. Ph Mr and Mr* Mile» Ph , 
Mr. E Adam* 5a, Mr. and Mr*. Brearley 5*., Mr. Scott ha., 
Mr. T. 0 T‘«id fn., Mim Woodman 8a., Mr. Blower 2«. bd., 
Mr. J. Slater 2». U.

We have just beard of the pawing on of an old 
Spiritualist, and a constant «uhacriber to * Light,' Mr 
Thoma* Sberratt, of Stepney, much respected by many 
feJJow-inrjairwr» and friend*.

We Lave received letter» tor and against Mr*. Warn-n 
of Sunderland At the pr««mt tnonx-nt, and m matter* 
atand, we prefer to let the «abject alone.

THE W. H. HARRISON FUND APPEAL

£k|., M B.1....

ir contri but km* will U 
H. Variay, tó.

THE ETHEREALISATION OF THE BODY.
On June 23rd, at Woking, the laxly of Mr*. |)vnn 

cremaUwI. Mrs Dunn wax a member of Mr. Png,. || 
congregation and an accomplished singer. In thcclmpl lt 
Woking a devout service wax conducted by her mini»', 
an<l friend, who gave the following Address:—

For the sake of those who need it, 1 feel impelled to offer» 
justification for what wo are doing this day; for whaiacm 
doing will give distress to some whom we would rather shieli 
than [Niiu. Alas! how utterly arc we the creature* of lids'. 
I am persuaded that if custom hud used us to the liberation i 
thu liody by the purifying tire, it would havo shocked u. to ho 
it proposed that we should put the body in a grave to slowly rut

In truth, our flowers and our memorial stones have gradually 
made us the victims of a strangely thin illusion concerning th 
grave. Wo say the dear ones are sweetly sleeping and pe»» 
fully resting beneath, mid wo cover the dreadful reality with 
our little veil of turf or flowers, and never really face the truth, 
for. all the while, that is happening which, if seen in all r. 
horror, might drive us mud.

We are told that respect for the dead urge* to burial u 
against cremation, but many are now very keenly feeling th 
reverse of this. They can bring the mind to bear the liberal; r* 
of the body by one swift act of disintegration and purifyinz, 
but cannot overcome the shrinking from subjecting it to th 
foul and lingering processes of the grave—or perchance to th 
horror of recovering consciousness in the grave.

Respect for tho living, too, is an urgent motive. The highot 
authorities tell us that the air wu breathe and the water we dnni 
are often contaminated by the emanations of graves. It cinin 
be right that London, for instance, with all its inevitable inv 
purities, should add to its foulnesses that of trying to lire ia 
company with thousands upon thousands of decaying bodies □ 
its very midst.

Respect for tho beautiful onrth, too, is a motive. As far at 
possible the pure rivers and the wholesome soil should be kep: 
free from pollution. That is a sacred duty, and one which it is 
dangerous as well as wicked to neglect.

If reason guided here, there could be no doubt about th 
result. We are only misled by habit and associations. Burial 
is defilement ; this i< purification. Burial is tho degradation of 
the body ; this is its sublimation. Burial cannot be followed 
out, in imagination ; it is too dreadful. This is lovelier th 
further we follow it, mid the longer we think of it—a Ie« 
moments of pure and blessed searching; and then all it 
beautiful. For what is more beautiful than that the poor Jed 
body, purified, should be dismissed into the sunshine 1 an! 
beautiful and fitting beyond all things is it to-day, that what 
remain* to earth of the sweet singer should be sent, nut intutbe 
detiling grave, but into the bright summer air—to thu blue sky 
and tho birds, itself, presently, as uncontaminatod as they.

But I would deal tenderly with those who think differently. 
At present people cling to tho visible grave. They lor* th» 
fond delusion that the beloved one is there. They inscribe on 
tni-morinl «tones such loving untruths as that they hero'res'' 
<>r • di-ep in peace.' Yes, let US deal tenderly with that, but lei 
u* tell the truth about it ; and the truth is that it is earthly, 
seii'iioui, and not a little heathenish Tho dead liody is in 
mor» th«' person than the clothing that will be wanted, or thin 
the instruments that will bo used, no more.

Tenderly but firmly I would diacounige tho nursing of aornn
at the grave, and the prolonged Msociation of a rotting lx»lj 
with the being we low. Let tho dost go ; lot it go. Hath in 
life and in death it i* too much responsible for tin«« i-.uthh 
clininngs. In the very surrender of tho body for |s'rf«t de 
(*>r**l ww «11*11 find the blnasing, in being driven to the uii-i n 
tv ftr.aj th«' «pint * present and only home.

* Are tbare to be no memorial«, then, no places aaaocutol »i'A 
our dead I* Would tlnat this could be 1 The only fitting «linn« 
» tho loving «pint. If that has gone, tho outward record on ih
atone is « pathelic impi-riiiioneu ; if ii never existed, it i« i In.

w. fully facing thia mode of diNjMHing of Ihr p« r 
I am ronviDoed that very much of the dirinkiiu 
from oor Mandating pain with lire. But th«’ 

«lit * rion«i<li'rmion To the liisly, « lath ‘ 
a liath of the fragrance <4 *uiiiiii' i r - 

w0( sti«lfn<tly think |t out will
Ha shrinking i|<>|H-liil*
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\n«l now. with such sorrow iw is inevitable, but with such
¡nJ quiet joy as a ration il and spiritual faith give* uh, wo 

-dwthri surrender. The air and the sunshine claim the body ; 
(;.d uni Uis angels will cure for the spirit Wo do not look 
(, r «•:■><• n-urrection day, far off in the diin future ; our rostir- 
ration day is now ; our sweet singer already knows something 
,1 the music of the spheres, and is already too far advanced to 
ftvt need the body any more.

DOES THE BRAIN THINK ?

In my previous communication (‘ Light,’June 13th) 1 called 
iiwntion to the generally accepted theory that the brain is the 
«■rj.ui of the mind, and that the size of the brain is regarded as 
the index of mental power ;or, in other words, the brain thinks, 
and the size of the brain is the measure of mental capacity. 
Thi» view suggests many difficulties. If it be true that the 
brain is the solo organ of thought, does the thinker die when 
the brain dies? If the thinker survives, does it not seem 
n itur.il to conclude that the brain is not the thinker ?

The new edition of Dr. Wallace's * Miracles and Modern 
Spiritualism' is only a part of a very extensive and growing 
literature, testifying to the widespread and ever-deepening con
viction that the thinker survives the death of the body. 1 name 
Dr. W»Unco’s book because it seems to me to give a just and 
comprehensive view of the evidence on which our certitude rests.

But is the size of the brain an index of the mental capacity ? 
1 think not. In stating my views, however, 1 wish it to be 
distinctly understood that I write as a student and not as an 
expert. Dr. Wallace, in his work on ‘ Natural Selection' 
(p. 191), contrasts well-trained mathematicians, on the one 
bind, and members of savage tribes, who can only count to 3 
< r 5, and cannot comprehend the addition of 2 and 8, on the 
ether hand, and then adds: ‘Yet we know that the mass of 
brain might be nearly the same in both, or might not differ in 
i/renter proportion than as 5 to (5 ; whence we may fairly infer 
th.it the savage possesses a brain capable, if cultivated and 
irteloped, of performing work of a kind and degree far beyond 
»¡nt he ever requires to do.’

But how does this harmonise with the law of Heredity? 
II vo arc to regard the brain as an inherited development of 
cracture caused by ancestral functions, nnd fitted to discharge 
nmilar functions in offspring, then wo naturally ask what 
function was discharged by the brain of savage ancestors ? One 
feds obliged to answer, not reasoning, not purely intellectual 
function*, for the untutored races arc not distinguished as 
rwoticra; their mental attainments are low. If, however, we 
►audio that the brain is not the organ of thought, but the 
battery. &c., and that its function is the adjustment or co- 
onliiutiun of the manifold movements nnd sensibilities of a 
physical organism, developed by ancestral experiences and trans
mittal to offspring, we need not be surprised to find a full-sized 
brain with scant intellectual power. It seems reasonable to 
infer that ancestral experiences transmitted in the organism of 
offspring may lie of such a nature as to affect the brain and 
nitrous system and other organs as means of perception, feel
ing, 4c., but not of reaHon. Children whose ancestors pos- 
mmwI Mid uxcrcised largo constructive faculties would probably 
inherit a quicker insight and greater capacity for constructive 
•utk than children of parents not gifted in the same way. Our 
houlitary outfit, as I take it, consists of an apparatus, or set of 
nntrumnntM, by means of which we may perceive and feel and 
«quire knowledge, and be able to adjust ourselves to our 
mvirotinient; but the power of reason has to be acquired in 
liio life from the touching and example of others and by 
pmnml culture.

Thore ri another point which 1 wish to notice briefly. Mr. 
.bum Fuke, m 'Cosmic Philosophy ’ (Vol. II.), refers to a 
' V-a Theory of Brain Action.’ Some pages are devoted to 
Iks »abject. I can only quote enough to suggest. He says 
(p HI), ' To Mini Up this whole preliminary argument.: the 
<« o lipim and cerebellum arc organs whose /um7 ion is ideation, 
* di. .|oor>dion of ideal feelings and thoughts. They are organa 
«.«ri up of * tissue in which chemical changes occur with tin- 
l«t*lli>l<-d rapidity.' * Microscopic and chemical examination 
dibit tiwuo sho*» that thcati chemical changes must consist in 
< 1^*1«nt) transfer of energy from one cell to another, along 
'iuimi im... conipoced of nurve-fchreads.' 'Now since the 
•wvbruii, »nd cerebellum »re, subjectively speaking, places 

where u/r<ilion is continually going on; and since they are, 
objectively speaking, place* where nerve-cell* arc continually 
sending undulations back .and forth along transit lines ; the in
ference seems forced upon us that the transfer of an undulation 
from one cell to another is the objective accompaniment of each 
subjective unit of feeling of which thought* and emotions are 
made up. And if this bo so, it become* a mere truism to say 
that the formation of a new association involves the establish
ment of a new transit-line, or set of transit-lines, while the 
revival of an old association involves merely the recurrence of 
motion along old transit-lines.' (The italics «re mine.)

It Ls not easy to attach the true value to thought-syinlsils 
used by another thinker, who sees the same things from another 
point of view and in a different light. Mr. Fuke’s language 
seems to me to be a re-statement in other terms of the theory 
that the brain thinks -or that the brain is the mind. The con
viction that the thinker survives the death of the brain is wide
spread and grounded in reason. This fact is not taken into 
account by Mr. Fiske. The evidence of survival is so strong— 
bo massive that it compels one to pause before accepting the 
theory that the physical brain is the thinker. It .seems to me 
that Mr. Fiske mistakes the nat ure of the tissue-changes in the 
brain. What he regards as ideation and the generation of ideal 
feelings and thoughts may be nothing more than the concomi
tant changes of organic activity. If the yenew of thought be 
in the brain, to what is it.s initiation due I I see no clear answer 
on Mr. Fiske's theory. It seems all clear if the spirit is the 
thinker. Senina.

MR. JOHN SLATER IN ENGLAND.

Since the paragraph appearing in this paper announcing Mr. 
Slater's arrival, he has been kept exceedingly busy, all his time 
being professionally occupied. There seems to be not the 
slightest abatement in the demand that there was last year for 
his services. Soon after his arrival we hear that a select séance 
was hold in the drawing-rooms of Momo’s Library. 21», 
Osnaburgh-street, Regent's Park, N.IV’., for the puqio.se of 
witnessing some manifestations through his remarkable medium
ship. Each person present, was requested to write a short 
sentence or question, on a slip of paper, signing it with 
initials, nom-dr-plionc, or real name if preferred. Mr. 
Slater during tho evening dealt with all the questions 
asked, coming, by handling the slips of paper, into 
rapport with the writers and their spiritual surroundings. 
For nearly an hour and a-half he literally poured forth a flood 
of communications and tests, some being positively startling in 
their vivid directness. The various recipients declared upon 
their honour that it was positively imjiossible for Mr. Sluter by 
any ordinary human means to have known anything about the 
mutters he mentioned. We understand that he will be at the 
conference in Liverpool on the Sth, nt Manchester on the ‘Jtli, 
and al Birmingham on tho 13th.—B. B.

On Tuesday evening, the 30th hist., an excellent and highly 
respectable audience assembled at Cavendish Rooms, Mortimer- 
street, to assistât one of Mr. John Slater« public séances, when 
after a vocal solo, ‘Angel Laud,' by Miss Morse, Mr. Slater, 
during one hour and a-half, gave nearly fifty tests, every one 
being acknowledged correct. Space preventing, I refrain from 
describing the many remarkable (one might sny marvellous) 
narrations of facts and incidents pertaining to the living anil tho 
departed.

Mr. II, Rumford, who is managing Mr. Slater’s trip North, 
managed the meeting, and every credit is due to him for the 
pleasant accommodation afforded to all visitors, no reserved 
seats being provided ; Spiritualist and inquirer hud the same 
opportunity.

Mr. Sluter, in hi* closing remarks, said that Spiritualism was 
for all classes. Spiritualism belonged to tin class or country. 
He was glad to be in this country again. He felt there was 
more work for him here ; that wis why ho had come again. 
Spiritualism was an ever-increasing study; it was a fact, 
and had n beautiful philosophy ; it would overpower all barriers 
nnd conquer event unity. What was wanted was more mediums 
—honest, trustworthy mediums for phenomena. If arrangement s 
can he satisfactorily made, Mr. Slater will again be at Cavendish 
Rooms on July 21st. I am requested to state that all com
munications must bo made to Morse's Library, 2t>, Osuaburgh- 
street, London, N.W.-B. B.

itur.il
puqio.se
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SOME THEOSOPHICAL MONTHLIES.
In 'Lucifer.' for Juno. Mrs. Bv-muI is jubiknt over ‘the 

igns of Sternly progress that are visible oil every side ' ; and 
Mr. klexamlcr Fullerton declare* that Theosophy is fully in 
h.trmony with the ' Spirit of the Age.’ An article by the late 
Madame Blavatsky. on •Spirits of Various Kinds,’ is interest- 
inc. but her present opinions oti that subject would be consider 
ably more so. Sho tells us what -true Spiritualism is.’ It 
seetns that the Hindus believe that the * Pitris,' or aboriginal 
ancestors of man, went to the moon when they died, and from 
there still influence their descendants for good or evil ; and this 
notion Madame Blavatsky accepted : —

• A " soma-drinker " attains the power of placing himself in 
direct nipped with the bright side of the moon, and thus of deriv
ing inspiration from the concentrated intellectual energy of the 
bless, .! ancestors. . . . The sorcerer, or dtlgpa. who always 
performs hi« hellish rites on the day of the new moon—when 
the Iwnignant influence of the Pitris is at its lowest ebb — 
crystallises some of the Satanic energy of his predecessor* in 
evil, and turn« it to hi' own vile uses ; while the Brnlimana, 
on the other hand, pursue« a corresponding but benevolent 
course with the energy bequeathed to him by the Pitri*. This 
is true Spiritualism, of which the heart and «owl have been 
entirely missed by the modern Spiritualists.'

Mr. Lead beater brings to a close his series of articles on 
' Devnchan ; or. the Theosophical Heaven.' We leirn that when 
w c reach the'amp v lev els,' the highest heaven, w here for a season 
we will be ‘ formless. ’ our eg- is will ne vert heless ' he represented' by 
ovoid iggs of aura, brilliantly lit up from within. Mrs. Besant 
al-1 ends her eloquent articles on ' Man ami His Bodies.' Mra. 
Bewant, like all system-maker*, relies almost w holly on assertion ; 
hut her system is exceedingly ingenious and very suggestive.

The monthly instalment of 'Old Diary Leaves’ in the June 
‘ Thi- sophist ' is devoted to a description of Colonel Olcott's 
early the- -ophical junketings in Ceylon. These were royal 
junketings, indeed. But Theosophy cannot live on processions 
alt ne, it need« s-.iI.m riptions, and the paucity of these, even in 
those day* of etitbasiasm, occasions Colonel Olcott many, no 
doubt heartfelt, expression« of sorrow. He tells us that Madame 
Blvvataky did not approve of this expedition to Ceylon, and 
threatened him with the signal anger of the Mahatmas if ho 
went ; but on hi« triumphant return she showered on him the 
IdesMiof those same Mahatmas. Colonel Olcott says that 
tin* gave him •« severe «hock — »s well it might ; but he aeemn Ui 
have rvcovensl from it very quickly.

’ A Rajput M edding ’ £• a very interesting description by 
Colonel Olcott of the wedding of Prince«« Kusnmevati, the 
daughter, aged sixteen, of bi* old friend Prince Harisinhji 
Rtq-itihji. to Prince Ilarbamji Ilawaji, a Cambridge graduate, 
and now Prime Minister of an important Rajput State. Colonel 
Olc*4t travelled in the blazing heat all the way from Madras to 
Kathiawar, a journey of !.."{*>> iiiilea, to attend the wedding. 
Some idea of the scale of the festivities may be gained from the 
fact, that there were over six hundred relatives of the happy 
couple and 3, M3 other gueata to he entertained fur a week or 
two. The bridal presents were on an equally magnificent acale 
—hundred» of silken and gold-embroidered rube* for the bride, 
•nd tables covered with gold and jewels.

'The Thenwiphical f«i«,' the Judgrite organ, is filled with 
family rending for good Judgeitc Theowophurts. We learn from 
it that a • ernavdn ' ia about to «tart from New York for Europe, 
to last till March. 1W7, in order u> carry out thu wiahea of * the 
Rajah and II P. IJ.' Who is the Rajah I We have 
not heanl of that gentleman before. At all event.» 'Avenue 
R/uvi ’ will, we imagine, have now to 'look out for squalls.'

' Mercury ' is another Tho»n>»pineal monthly, aotim iiiunlwra 
of which have reach«*! ua. It ia published tn Chicago, in the 
interests of the "Id uriginai The><-opLiv«l S'xacty, ami «vein« to 
ua les* amstsurisb and sec’arian tlian ‘ The Th**.«>phicnl lai» ' ; 
but it also is «.if the ' trade journal' univr — not of »pacta! inters «t 
to outsiders.

'The Ijglit of the East' ia a Hindu monthly iuag.«nn<i 
published al Calcutta and edited by Mr. S. C. Mukhopadliaya. 
!t aotitam» mmuc ij-udile article« <in rociondit. piiiH« in Hindu 
thsob^y, and aumu artiuina carping asiaiurt ’ umalwra wmnoe,' 
the bugbear. apjmreutly, of the pious Hindu. Its most readalda 
artirJee. from oar jimnt id vu>W, are reprmia from 'The Open 
Court' and 'The Arena.'

SPIRITUALISM AND THE VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY 
. --------

When hrst wo heard Hint the Sw/lmi VivokAimnd» », 
coming to London to expound the Vodnnta Philosophy I
w en- hopeful that his teaching would not only confirm lh<- f.,.,> 
of Spiritualists, but might also add to their number. W 
hoped this, bec.-iuse the very essonuu of the Hindu Phili,? I 
is that man is a spirit, and /ms n body, and not that man,, I 
body, and »mi/ have n spirit also; which ia ns fnriuiiunti I 
Western mind can reach. This essential difference fiivltetpr., 
sion in our common phraseology, for when, in the East, a inn, I 
dies, it is said of him that ho ‘ has given up his body'; while, I 
in the Most, we say, 'he Ims given up his ghost—or spirit.'

It has been the glorious privilege of our modern Spiritiuli<in I 
to prove by actual demonstration the existence of spirit xjmr I 
from flesh, and it would, t herefore, seem reasonable to look i r I 
co-operation on the part of the exponents of the Vedanta Phil- I 
sophy and the supporters of Spiritualism. We are not qm' J 
certain, however, that this desirable eonsuinmation can 1» I 
attained, for observations made very recently by the Swimian I 
calculated only to divide the two sects. The Vedanu I 
Philosophy sets before the student an ideal aim ! Nothing k-. I 
in fact, than the unfolding of the God within him, and nothin;' I 
could well be more impressive ami inspiring than the prewnt»- I 
tion of this idea by a speaker of the force and ebspii'ii« I 
of the Swimi. We could only respect and admire, until modern 1 
Spiritualism was alluded to, and that in a manner which left I 
upon us the impression that the Swami condemned without I 
reservation all sitting for phenomena. Ho admitted having «1 I 
for observation with professional mediums, and held that »ne I 
and all had practised fraud. ‘ Spirit voices.’ according to tlu I 
Swami, are war heard to clash ! As ‘ the sepulchral dies aw*y I 
the small child's voice rises up,' intimating thus that ventrib I 
quism was invariably responsible for the sounds. ‘Spirit I 
messages,' he remarked, * were quite worthless, for they new I 
rose above the level of “ I am well and happy," or "Give John I 
a piece of cake." ' This assertion oould, of course, only l»e m*le I 
in ignorance of the contents of * Spirit Teachings,’ a book I 
which, we think, can well stand comparison even with the I 
exalted teaching of the Swami Vivekilnanda. The process of I 
making up shain materialisations ami working the figure on the 
end of a wire was also described in detail.

We were present again the following evening, when n piper 1 
of questions bearing upon the adverse criticism of the Swimi I 
was read out to the meeting. Some thirty minutes were then | 
passed in qualifying and explaining his remarks of the night I 
before, and, to our deep satisfaction, the Swami not only cun- j 
fcs*ed his belief in the possibility of spirits communicating with | 
mortals, but even expressed his conviction that nt times spin!» 1 
of a high grade visited earth in order to assist mankind. It a, j 
however, we conceive, no part of the Vedanta Philosophy t- j 
recommend the seeking of such intercourse, on account of ib 
possible ‘ dangers.' It is commonly held that the undeveloped 
«pints can most easily communicate with man, consequently 
the Swami uttered his word of warning and withheld any iron! 
of enoouragcincnt. Wo approve of warning, but not of warnin'.' 
"tf . and we value above all other thu advice given in ‘Spirit 
Teachings.' Wo there rood

' It is well to teach, but better still to learn ; nor is it itupuv 
►iblo to do both. Only* remember that learning must precede 
tvaching ; and Im «uro that the truth is one that man needs.

‘To this end you must loam who ami what nre thi*e 
who d<> communicate with man. You must know how and 
under what conditions truth can be had : and how ern>r 
and diHX»it, and frivolity and folly may be warded ofl 
All thi* man must know if he in safely to meddle with 
our world ; and whim he has loarned this, he must see, ton, 
that on him no If depends most, or all of the «uccesa. Dt him 
crush nclf, purify hi* inmost spirit, driving nut impunty 
a« a pligu*', and <-levating hi ■ .liiiis to their highiwt possible; !■' 
him loi<- truth fci hi • <l"ity, to which all ol.su shall bow ; lit liim 
follow it «-• hi« «oh> aim, c»irelcH* whitlmr the qm -t imy l> »1 
lii'u, slid round him •ball circle the moMongorw of the M ' 
High, »nd in In* inmost «oul lie «hull «•■<> light.'

T>* ¿sin th«- »uniuut of a mountain without diinbiia' niiiil’' 
hr dreirable if |«*« .iblc, but whticuin <lo it f

Wu venture to think that the people who will Ihhi »ppr* 
iHAtn the t«nM}hil)g of the HwAuii, will lx> just thtme whose iniisb 
h»v*i Iweii mtiunm'i'il by the study of Spirituidisin. Of <rh>! 
avail ia it lo instruct a man AA to the diiVvliiplimnl n( soul puvWi

ol.su
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if he has not yet attained to any belief in the soul? It way 
be replied that tbo mesaage of the Swami is not for such, and 

igroe, but shall wo despise any means by which these doubters
m»y be assured of their immortal nature ? And of what sig- 
nillcance is this perpetual cry of fraud and delusion, in face of 
th«> possibility of teaching and demonstrating so momentous a 
fact I The very evils of Spiritualism have their value, and are 
doubtless an inevitable and useful accompaniment at this stage 
of our journey. Fraud teaches the necessity of careful and 
accurate observation, and tends to secure the same ; delusion 
may lend to discovery, and contact with evil to the recognition 
tint death is no transformation scene, but * he that is filthy is 
filthy still.' Sin and its consequences can never be wiped out 
by creeds. It will persist in the individual until eradicated by 
the individual. We intend to learn all we can from the Swami. 
We recognise his ability, his earnestness, and his high purpose, 
hut we clniin for ourselves such tribute and recognition as we 
yield to others.

ANIMALS IN THE SPIRIT WORLD.

(Continued from 305.)

As a contribution to the sum of information upon this most 
interesting question, I have thought that your readers might be 
interested in the following account of incidents which have hap- 
j»CDcd in my experience with a medium (Mrs. Haughton) with 
whoso development in psychic powers I have been associated. 
In the very early rime of her acquaintance with Spiritualism she 
wits awakened one night out of her sleep, quite suddenly, by 
•nine unknown cause, and was excessively surprised to see 
»tending by her bedside a large Newfoundland dog. -He was a 
rery noble animal, apparently possessing more than average 
intelligence. He appeared to her quite substantial, and looked 
at her as though expecting his presence to be understood 
and welcomed. He remained with her until she fell asleep 
»¿•»in. This incident came upon the medium ns a com
plete novelty, for she had never previously heard of, 

thought about, the possibility of animals living in the 
»jirit world. When she was next controlled by her 
{aide, ’Rupert,' I questioned him upon the subject, and he 
laid ino that bhe dog which the medium had seen was the one 
that ho had been much attached to when he had lived upon the 
earth. During his last illness the dog, having been an almost 
constant companion, pined so much that he was allowed, at his 
master’s request, to be at times in the sick chamber. Upon the 
master's death he was inconsolable, and speedily followed him 
beyond the veil, where, continued the spirit, ‘ I was waiting to 
receive him ; and bo has been a faithful friend and companion 
crcr since, and has, in my journeyings into some of the danger
ous places in the lower spheres, frequently’ saved me, by his 
watchfulness and sagacity, from danger.’

Upon another occasion, this time at mid-day, I was engaged 
in conversation with the medium, when sho felt the clairvoyant 
condition come upon her. While in this state, although her 
voice can still be used to describe what she sees, she loses con- 
wiousncss of material locality, and her sensation is that of being 
in another place or state. She described a rapid transit over a 
vast extent of country, very beautiful to gaze upon, but she was 
not permitted to linger until she found herself in the midst of 
a niAgnificent park, apparently of great size. There were paths 
in various directions, but she was taken to a sent upon which 
the could rest and look around her at leisure. The prevailing 
fading witf one of intense and peaceful pleasure. The mere act 
<d brewthing was delightful. A striking peculiarity of the place 
inm the universal sense of intense life. The very matter of 
which the paths wore made did not appear to be inert and dead, 
but participated in the general pulsation of life and sweet 
energy. She looked around her ami saw the sun shining 
through the trees with genial warmth, casting glimmering 
diulu«» of leaves and branches upon the grass beneath. There 
ru no sign of wild and tangled undergrowth, of rank vegeta
tion, or sense of aii'ioyancc from troublesome insects, or any 
nf thi' minor inconveniences that detract from the pleasures of 
lh" best of earthly scones. Thu birds were singing joyously 
in ilir brunches overhead, and in the distance sho could see and 
b'«r a party of merry-making human spirits of both sexes 
•njuying an '»J frejn'o repaat in the woods ; their voices came 
in her joyously upon the balmy breeze and caused a thrill 
ul rwponsive pleasure to course through her veins.

Sho was told that this was a scene in one of the sphere» 
wherein harmony reigned supreme ; a place in which missionary 
spirits, after their labours amongst tin; miserable beings in the 
lower states, or upon the earth, may obtain rest and recre it ion 
to strengthen them for their labours amongst the erring children 
of men.

To give one vision :—Recently a friend of the medium's and 
my own had the unpleasant duty of sending a favourite dog to 
be destroyed, owing to some disorder. To the medium and my
self this was but a passing incident. But the same evening, 
while taking a walk together, she was, quite suddenly and un
obtrusively, controlled by her guide, ' Rupert,'before referred 
to. Ho told me that he had found it easy at that moment to 
control the medium, and had taken advantage of that circum
stance because he wished me to tell Mr. B. (the owner of the 
dog) that he (‘ Rupert') had taken charge of it on its entrance 
to the spiritual state, and would, as a small act of friendliness 
to Mr. B., undertake to see that it was properly cared for.

A few days later Mr. and Mrs. B., with another friend, were 
at my house, and we were talking over this incident and upon 
the subject of animal life in the spirit world generally, when the 
medium was again taken upon one of her psychic journeys. The 
description of what she saw was given partially by’ a controlling 
spirit whom we call Ariel, a very great favourite amongst our 
friends. She was caused to behold a wide expanse of country 
scenery —woodland and meadow ; a very lovely view to gaze 
upon. Presently sho became aware of moving objects, in the 
extreme distance, gradually approaching her As they advanced 
she could see that they were a party mounted upon magnificent 
horses. As they came nearer she saw that the horsemen were 
dressed as foresters, and accompanying them were a number of 
dogs. Thu whole scene was strikingly full of life and anima
tion ; men, horses, and dogs, all seemed to have entered with 
joyous exhilaration into the rapid exercise they had just under
gone. Every horse and dog manifested evidence of human care 
and attention, and the beauty and symmetry of their forms were 
delightful to behold. But near to these splendid animals sho 
saw the pathetic figure of Mr. B.'s dog, just as he appeared 
when upon earth. He was evidently a stranger just arrived 
amongst his present company, and was uncertain how to act in 
his unfamiliar and aristocratic surroundings.

Ariel, who was controlling, told us that in the spirit world 
there were places where animals were eared for and loved as they 
were upon the earth, the means at the disposal of spirits for 
giving joy to their animal friends being much greater than those 
possessed down here. Many spirits who naturally loved 
animals and had been accustomed to associate with them in 
their earth life found »delight in ministering to their happiness. 
‘ How incomplete,' said the spirit, ‘ would be our world were 
the beauties of the animal creation absent .'' What more 
beautiful object exists in nature than the noble and majestic 
horse ? Poor, indeed, is any conception of the beauties of 
advanced life that does not include the marvellous loveliness of 
the animal world, particularly the matchless horse, and the 
agility and faitliftilness of the intelligent and noble dog.

Wm. Hauuhtox

SUPERNATURAL GENERATION."

This monograph, we are told, is compiled principally for 
friends, from the prohibitively priced and now almost inacces
sible works of that erudite scholar, the late Thomas Inman, 
M.D. It is intended to bo an appropriate supplement to 'The 
Count of Gabalis.’ The fifty-eight pages of small quarto, of 
which this monograph consists, are devoted to the discussion of 
the heathen myths and legends of the birth of children, one of 
whose parents was a supernatural or Divine being. The writer 
or 'editor' (* Invictas’) does not believe in the possibility of 
any such thing ; but he does not touch upon the side of the 
question which has sometimes presented itself ns n matter for 
discussion to those who are familiar with the phenomenon of 
materialisation. Only one hundred copies of the work have 
been printed, and the few rem lining copies may be had through 
Mr. R II. Fryer, 2, Prospect-terrace, Bath.

Sustrxtation Fvxn Fok ' Light.’—We have the pleasure 
to acknowledge, with thanks, tho receipt of £1 from Rev. 
Maxwell H. Close.
" 1 Superna unil Generation ' Privately printed for the Eiite.-
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SPIRITUAL UNIVERSALISM,

Still the question persists, and we think and hope that 
for many years it will persist, — Is Spiritualism it Religion 1 
And still, we also think and hope, the response will be, 
not a reply, but a question, ' And what do you mean by 
“a Religion ”!’ It you mean, Does Spiritualism add, or 
seek t<> add, another to the theological systems of the 
world I our reply is ready in the form of an emphatic ,Vo. 
If you mean, Does it summon from the Churches its 
adherents, for enclosure in some different fold ’ Again we 
answer .Vo, Even if you only mean, Does it take a side 
in the controversies of the sects, as a theological disputant! 
we still can only answer -Vo.

Is Spiritualism, then, neutral .’ Has it no light to hold 
up, no guidance to offer! Still we answer .Vo. What then 
is it in relation to the Religions of the world and to the 
sects of Christendom, if it Aos a light to uphold and 
guidance to offer, and yet has no theological systems of its 
own and no fold for its devote«-.-* 1 The reply is perfectly 
clear and strung. Spiritualism takes cognisance of Religion 
only in so far as it relates to the development and march 
on of the human spirit. Paul finely said, * In Jesus Christ 
neither circumcision availeth anything, nor uncircumcision, 
hut faith which worketh by love.’ «So say we, Neither 
Buddhism nor Catholicism, neither Mohammedanism nor 
Judaism, neither Trinitarianism nor Unitarianixni availeth 
anything, But the outreaching of the soul after (Jud, the 
spirit’s longing for the higher life, the heart's hunger and 
thirst after righteousness. True Spiritualism is not 
conscious of any barriers represented by nationalities, 
specific theism-», Hu-called paganisms, or the manifold forms 
of Christianity : ami the true «Spiritualist is a genuine 
uni veraalist. Tile variations of expression make no 
difference to him. He listens for the aspirations of the 
seeking -<*lf. That one exprcs-es his longing under the 
guidance of the Koran, and another with the help of the 
New Testament, is no more to him than that one speaks 
Arabic and another English. The spirit is everything. 
He secs that two Christians who stand side by side and 
repeat the same prayers may be spiritually further from 
one another than a devout Christian in an English village 
and an equally devout Buddhist in the wilds of India: for 
the spirit is everything to a Spiritualist.

In truth, it is from 1 ndui that we got one of the clearest 
and most comprehensive expressions of the universalism of 
our Spiritual philosophy or outlook upon the human race. 
In the sixteenth century, the great Emperor, Akbar, so far 
ruse above the «.’bulling creeds and systems of hi» day a* to 
penetrate to the true meaning of Eclecticism or L'ni- 
versalum He ruled over Buddhists awl Brahmans, 
Christians and Mohamtucdiiu«, and ¡«»rfiajm this lwlp«-«J 
him to see the element» of truth in all, or rather, to •r.«’ 

the ruck of spiritual longing in all So, for a temple in 
Kashmir, he cauw-d the following memorable inscription 
to be wntton :—

O God, in every temple I *eo pw>pU that -w. thou, and in 
every language I boar «|».k»n, puupla praise Huw.

polytheism nn<l Isliim fool after thee.
Each religion says, • Thou art one, without equal.'
If it be a m«M<|ue, people murmur the holy pmycr; <n( 

it be a Christian Church, people ring the bell from love t., it, '
Sometimes I fre«|uent the Christian cloister, and ru>metjt, 

the mosque.
Hut it is thou whom I seek from temple to temple.
Thy elect have no dealings with heresy or with ortho).,t, 

for neither of them stnmls behind the screen of thy truth, 
Heresy to the heretic, ami religion to the orthodox.
But tho dust of the rose petal belongs to tho heart of i|„ 

perfume-sellar.
Since then, the world has gone further and fared wor- 

and mure than three hundred years of bitter and lalxiri-.u, 
struggle have not served to convert the most civilised nation 
of the world to this. What Bishop in our House of laitdi 
will stand in line wit h this glorious old ‘ Pagan ’ I How many 
influential religious leaders in London will now say, ‘In 
every temple I see people that seo thee’1 How many 
‘church and chapel people’ have even a glimmering of thr 
truth that. Polytheists and Mohammedans arc their fellow 
worshipers 1 In whose published Christian sermons shall 
we find it taught that prayers in the mosque and the 
Christian temple mean the same thing I 1 go from mosque 
to cloister, said this splendid old universalist; I visit 
temple after temple and church after church ; but every
where I seek tho one God of all : I know nothing of 
orthodoxy or heterodoxy ; I recognise neither, for both 
stand outside in the porch, both are only seeking, liot h are 
only guessing what there is beyond, for neither stank 
behind the screen of infinite truth. What are symbol*, 
names, rituals, sacraments, creeds I All, at, best, but picture
signs, habitual modes of expressing the unknown through 
the known ; but white rose or reel rose, and through all 
the namings of them, the fragrance of the perfume clings 
to him who has the rose.

If this is not pure Spiritualism, we have yet to team 
it. But, if it is, what a treasure, what a pearl of great 
price, is ours !

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
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‘ Arlsirivital ALsiicine.' Second Paper. ‘The Chronic Disease 
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John Balu Jt Sons, 85, Great Titchtield-streot, W.
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London : Leonard Smithers, Arundel street, Strand, W.C. 
Price 2a.

• Proceeding» of thu Incorporated Society for Psychical 
Research,' Part XXX., for June, 1890. London : Keipn 
Paul, Trench, Triibner and Co., Limited, Olluring Cm"- 
ruod, W.C. Price 2«. fid.

• Voxoniutnc Revelation.' The Problem surrounding the pro
duction «if the Human Voice finally discovered. The sounv 
ami origin of the voice of mankind revealed for the iinl 
time. Al-»<>, a true and complete I henry for the production 
and traimng <«f every character of voice, both in song an«! 
sp.-.-.-h, to the highest development <>i Ihu individual upon 
one irrand bast . Written and compile«! by Jchti's Ahmi:. 
fut tin« oithor, Altrii. Acmisros North. London: Author» 
■nd Printer. Joint Interest Publishing Co., 3, Arundel 
atreot. Strand, W C. Price His. (kJ. net.

Tir». Th-'.-iiphieoJ Publiahing Society ami olii«.« <>f • ,f,r 
hare r-umved to more ootnmmllous premiami at 2ti. Cluni, 
c,.-. a w ' ’

A oum.Mi)tal Nunhmd w«>uld like to inuet otlmr muuu r« 
inni SpantiialiAm raxnlmg in thai unigbbourheod, with a vi«» t<> 
tonm.ig a «k-velopmg mrxlu. Addiwu, A. M., U»5. by.Ll.• mvl.
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THE PSYCHOLOGY OF CROWDS*
Ui English translation of M. Le Bon'« work ‘The Crowd' 

i welcome addition to our rather meagre literature of an 
„K m* but extremely interesting branch of Psychology. We 
heir much about ' Collectivism ' to-day, and it is a matter of no 
»»*11 iiiiportance to learn what kind of thing is the ‘ popular 
min i' to which, in the near future, everyone will have to bow ; 
(ur'lhnngo weave about to enter will, in truth, be the Era of 
Crowds,' All the old pillars of society arc tottering to their 
fall; the power and prestige of the masses—of ‘crowds'—alone 
*n’"ii the increase. ‘The divine right of the masses is about 
tn replace the divine right of kings.’

The ' Crowds' of which our author treats are not mere 
collection!» of human beings ; a crowd for him means a ‘ psycho
logical crowd'—a crowd acted upon by some general influence 
which turns it into a mental unit :—

'The most striking peculiarity presented by a psychological 
crowd is the following : Whoever be the individuals that com
pose it. however like or unlike their mode of life, their occupa
tion«. their character, or their intelligence, the fact that they 
hive been transformed into a crowd puts them in possession of 
isn't of collective mind which makes them feel, think, and act 
in a manner quite different from that in which each individual of 
them would feel, think, and act wore he in a at Ue of isolation. 
. . . The psychological crowd is a provisional being formed 
nf heterogeneous elements, which for a moment are combined, 
enctly as the cells which constitute a living body form by their 
reunion a new being which displays characteristics very different 
from those possessed by each of the cells singly.’

As one of the component atoms of a crowd, the individual 
Imis nil sense of responsibility Worse still, he loses both his 
¡elf-control and his faculty of judgment :—

‘The decisions affecting matters of general interest come to 
by *n assembly of men of distinction, but specialists in different 
walks of life, are not sensibly superior to the decisions that 
ir •old be adopted by a gathering of imbeciles.’

It seems that in a crowd the parts of the mind peculiar to 
the individual, that is to say, the intellect and the will, become 
pnlysed, and the parts which all the components of the crowd 
live in common alone act. namely, the instinctsand emotions. 
The consequence is that the individual in a crowd reverts very 
much to the condition of a child, or of a barbarian ; and he 
become« the plaything of suggestion or contagion. The 
instincts and emotions form for each of us an ‘ unconscious 
personality' which, in the isolated individual, is hidden and 
controlled by the ‘conscious personality,’the product of the 
intellect and the will, and it is this unconscious and instinctive 
personality that manifests collect! cel </. When anyone has been 
iininerged in a crowd for a short time he gets into a peculiar 
condition which resembles the state of ‘ fascination ’ in hypno- 
tiMn—‘ ho is no longer himself, but has become an automaton 
who Irvs ceased to be guided by his will ' Crowds do not 
reason; they accept or reject ideas as a whole ; they tolerate 
neither discussion nor contradiction; the suggestions brought 
tu bear on them invade the whole field of their understanding, 
arid tend at once to transform themselves into acts. Crowds, 
whim suitably influenced, are ready to sacrifice themselves for 
tliu ideal with which they have been inspired ; they entertain 
mily violent and extreme sentiments ; their sympathies quickly 
become adoration, their antipathies are easily transformed into 
hatred.

Th» Montiment at the bottom of these characteristics, tho 
author, fnr want, of a better term, calls ‘ the religious 
sentiment';—

'This sentiment has very simple characteristics, such as 
worship of a being suppose«! superior, fear of the power with 
which the bring is credited, blind submission to its commands, 
inability to discuss its dogmas, the desire to spread them, and a 
tiiidoncy to consider as enemies all by whom they are not 
•nvptril. Whether such a sentiment apply to an invisible God, 
In » wooden or stone idol, to a hero, or to a political conception, 
provide«! that it presents the preceding characteristics, its 
><>. in-., nlwuys remains religious.'

Although one may take exception to sonic minor points in 
M lx lloti 'i argument—such as the name ‘ religious ’ in thia 
r.iiuncmm—tli«*re can be Do doubt that ho has drawn attention 
io « truly ' occult' phenomenon in human life. Students of

• th* Crnw-I'; .v Himlv of the Popular Mimi. By Gustavs lk Box. 
Ku T. FMoir Vttwiu ; tw«. Prhs? ««

Occultism will at once recognise therein a ‘ teaching ' common 
to both ‘ white ' ami ‘ black magic, namely, that when a ‘band' 
or society of individuals is formed there arises in consequence, 
and as a result of the Combined personalities of the members, a 
distinct, common, or composite 'individual' of a very mysterious 
and superior kind. The common or collective consciousness of 
crowds is, however, according to M. Le Bon, distinctly inferior 
to the consciousness of tho component atoms ; but we must 
remember that the occultist deals with very superior materials, 
for the individualities that compose the common person 
in his case are all supposed to be selected specimens of 
the race. This conception of a common personality, 
formed by what our author calls a kin«l of ‘ chemical 
combination' of the composing atoms, is an extremely important 
one, which has, we venture to think, been badly overlooked in 
modern occult investigation. We have traces of its recognition 
in Theosophy although the general trend of thoosophic teach
ing seems to be to accentuate the individual consciousness at 
the expense of the collective ; ami if M. Le Bon’» theory 
enn be substantiated in Spiritualism, it might account for many 
of the puzzling facts in spirit intercourse. If it be not too 
venturesome to Ray so, there is no apparent reason why a 
•crowd ' of spirits should not be affect «»I by this same influence 
—call it ' hypnotic ’ or what you like ; ami in the case of a 
spirit ‘ band ' it is easy to conceive that the ‘communicating' 
or common intelligence should differ in .a striking manner from 
the intelligence that we would naturally anticipate in any par
ticular component spirit—a superior intelligence which may 
very well be possessed by that spirit, but for the moment 
inhibited through the conditions obtaining during the manifesta
tion of the composite personality of the ‘ band ’ which is • in 
control.’

In giving expression to these conjectures we are not reading 
into M. Le Bon’s interesting work a meaning entirely foreign 
either to the subject or to our author’s treatment thereof. M. 
Le Bon finds traces of unknown forces, possibly :>f unknown 
entities, which apparently exist and function beyond the limits 
to which he so boldly advances, but at which ho stops short. 
The field of operation of those obscure but seemingly all-power
ful forces, he perceives to be above, or below , our limit or 
• threshold ’ of consciousness ; for lie tells us that ' the part 
played by the unc«>nscious in all our acts is immense, and that 
played by reason very small. Tho unconscious acts like a force 
still unknown.’ Such sentiments as the following, again, arc 
imbued with the true spirit of Occultism :—

1 Every conclusion drawn from our observation is, as a rule, 
premature, for behind the phenomena which wo see clearly are 
other phenomena that we seo indistinctly, and perhaps, behind 
these latter, yet others which we do not scent all.’

‘ It seems at times as if nations were submitted to secret 
forces analogous to those which compel the acorn to transform 
itself into an oak, or a comet to follow its orbit.'

‘The Crowd,' however, is not an occult treatise, but an 
eminently scientific work, in so far that its thesis is clearly ami 
logically worked out, without any building upon hypothesis or 
conjecture ; and the very fact that the author resists the 
temptation to <joe.^ when ho no longer p- »T* iiv.«, makes his book 
an exceedingly suggestive one —for it leaves the reader to do the 
guessing for himself—and quite as interesting from a practical 
as from a theoretical point of view. We, therefore, leave it to 
our readers to study ‘The Mimi of Crowds,’ ‘The Opinions am! 
Beliefs of Crowds,'and ‘The Classification am! Description of 
the Different Kimis of Crowds,’ in M. Le Bon’s own pages, 
feeling sure that when they have done so they will thank us for 
the recommendation.

The following appeared in tin* ‘Daily Chronicle' of 
June 29th :—

Mr. Richard Harte writes : ‘ As your excellent notice of 
M. Le Bon’s remarkable book,‘‘The Crowd,’’will doubtless add 
ninny to the number of its readers, will you allow me to correct 
an error into which that able writer has fallen t H«> states on 
p. 27 (<>f the English translation) that a Mr. Davey succe«slvd in 
bamboozling a number of educated Englishmen by simulating 
motliumship ami imitating spiritualistic phenomena, and that all 
those present signed a declaration that the phenomena were 
genuine. Dr. A. Russel Wallace being one of tho attestants. 
In thia matter M. Le Bon has been misinformed. Dr. Wallace 
writes Ui mo : “ 1 never met Mr. Davey in my life, so the
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reference to me is o&<i<dufri;r Jolaa like <*' many others in con
nection with spiritualistic phenomena.'

• The Met* in regard U> Str. Davey are well known to many 
Spiritualist*. They are simply these : Mr. Davey thought that ho 
had heroine a medium ; but some friends told him that they had 
imposed upon him in his own house, and he dropped that idea 
and began practising conjuring, and soon became very clever at 
it. He then professed to perform all the spiritualistic phe
nomena. and did so to the satisfaction of his friends and of their 
friends who gave their testimony to hia wonderful (lowers. But 
he carefully avoided showing any of his tricks tc experienced 
investigators of Spiritualism, although several wished to see 
them. All his tricks wore performed in his own house, whore 
all needful arrangements were made beforehand. A long re|H>rt 
of them and some criticisms by Spiritualists, are given in the 
“Journal of the Society for Psychical Research. ’ '

PROGRESS OF SPIRITUALISM IN BLACKPOOL.
•The Blackpool Gazette and News’ contains the follow

ing interesting report of the foundation stones laying of a 
Spiritualist Church : -

The progress of Spiritualism in this locality has not been of 
a tremendous character. But it is obvious, even to outsiders, 
that there h i* been a perceptible advancement in the Blackpool 
Spiritualist S-wiety, particularly in point of numbers ; and a 
development also, by way of enthusiasm, has been quite as 
noticeable. Materially its growth h.is been variously impeded, 
and though the present votaries of this form of religion find some 
satisfaction in having obtained a fair measure of popularity, the 
derisive raps and gibes which have been repeatedly directed 
against them are by no means fully allayed. They make no 
reserve, however, of communicating by public and private 
speech their assurance of becoming a greater and more telling 
organisation in the physical, mentid, and spiritual progress of 
Blackpool, as time goes on. The history of this mysterious 
‘ism ' in this town is quite modern. A little more than three 
years ago about sixteen persona, desirous of spiritual communion, 
joined themselves together, sine« when, through repeated 
psychical invoattgntions, combined with a sheer determination 
to overcome all difficulties, they have raised themselves from a 
state of ol*curity to one approaching public prominence. As a 
matter of fact, they have given us indisputable evidence of their 
progress, in*, .much as their numbers have increased to such 
proportions mi to necessitate an enlarged building of their own, 
of winch four foundation stones were ceremoniously laid on 
Sat unlay afternoon.

Tlit new church is situated in Albert-road, and when com
pleted will be capable of seating about two hundred worshipers. 
It will be a plain and unaaaiming edifice, having a front eleva
tion of Yorkshire stone. The other walls will lie constructed 
entirely of back, the inside being ornamented with a moulded 
layer of pitch pine, suitably varnished. The building will con- 
aint of two nximn, a lower one for achuol purposes, and an upjwr 
one Lu be used as the church. At the main entrance there will
be a email gallery, with two veatric» underneath. The estimated 
cost, to be defrayed by collection» and private aubscriptiona, i> 
£1,200. The opening ceremony will probably take place on 
September 1st.

Considerable interest was manifested in the proceeding on 
Saturday, when the usual observances were added to the founda
tion stono» by Mr*. G. Butterfield, Mir. S. Butterworth, Mra. 
Coupe.«nd Mr. J. Heyworth (secretary) respectively. Mr H»wiw 
presided. and the proceedings wore attended by a fairly large 
number of people, many of whom «ero reproneiitativas (A 
•pintualiwtte churches of BUcklmru, Darwen, Aocnngtou, and 
Rochdale. The weather was beautiful.

Following thè upeniDg hytun and prayer, thè Chiurniati tu- 
prensed a feeling, commuti aiuung thè Blackpaol BptntuslmU. ut 
bemg tirvd ut lodgi ng*. «o to «p*»k. and thny had cv<n»eque«itly 
mode up Itici r mimla Co have a buddiug ut thrir own. Tli» 
wtiirii they aero tura building imglit noi Le i*- grand A* un 
tlio religioni» templi» m thè to«ru, Imi wimt tbuy l«i k.d 
beauty ut thè tempi» th»y wuuld olrivvUi make up in tl»e b 
of spiritual phduaopby.

Proferir Victor W'y 
rwaltMng. a» he diri. thè 
tliM cvwy epintuaUt»« rocmty «hould la«.va a temerai 1 
ita own. Their wrirthy rirairmao bari mH th»t Oflthiqg 

possible to hope and win. That hope, founded on th,, h ., 
of spiritual communion, had impelled them to push otiwt,^' 
ear of spiritual progress. Many of their friendly critic 
think that they were but another antagonistic fraternity 1 
object was to upset other religious sects. That wu, ti, 
mistake. Spiritualism, properly understood, was an cxjk..:,. 
of the fundamental principles of all religion*. Was not rohg> 
founded cn the intrinsic principles of spiritual e.>niiuuni.,ll 
Was not religion in its theological aspects the recognition..((i, 
existence of the one Infinite Spirit ? This God the Spirituals, 
worshiped, and it was to this God that their little earthly 
temple was being raised.

Whilst laying the first stone, Mrs. Butterfield said th*t
Spiritualism had come to Blackpool ; not on a day trip, or « 
week end excursion, but to stop. They believed in one God, 
not three ; no devil (thank goodness for that) and in piyin- 
twenty shillings in the £. (Hear, hear, and laughter.)

The other stones wore then laid, and Mr. Leader also»p>kc.
The sanio paper contains an interesting report of .tn 

interview with Mr. Victor Wyldes on the subject of 
Psyehometry. We quote the concluding paragraph

‘As to the spiritual importance of this art, innumerable 
experiments have proved that it is possible to sense, from the 
magnetic atmosphere of a person, the thoughts, the word», ml 
the deeds of his past life, thus proving that there is a book d 
judgment written by the finger of man’s own spirit, and ilat 
its record is indestructible. The Spiritualist believes that the 
state of spiritual consciousness created by the words, thoughts, 
and deeds of a human being not only constitute a source of hi» 
relative degree of happiness or misery here, but also that this 
condition will constitute a source of happiness or misery after 
the death of the body.'

‘That does away with the hell-fire and lake of brimstone 
theory, then 1'

‘ Oh, yes. It suggests that man is the builder of his <wn 
temple in the heavens, or the driver of his own cavern of 
despair, in the regions beyond the realm of time. Thus the 
loftier conception of psychometric science suggests a noble 
incentive to a virtuous life.’

‘ Is it possible for each person to exercise this psychometric 
influence 1'

• Man is a spirit, therefore it follows that every man posses«* 
latent spiritual perceptions. Further, I affirm that every man 
and woman, irrespective of creed or nationality, is a psychouie- 
trist to the exact extent of his or her degree of impressibility. 
In other words, every human being possesses a degree of intui
tion.'

* What is this influence ? Is it of the soul, or what ?'
• Of course I shall clash a little, now, with my Spiritualist 

friends, but I will State my opinion. I am perfectly aware that 
many Spiritualists attribute the exorcise of psyehometry to the 
direct action of a disembodied spirit upon the mental facultiesul 
a medium, thus imparting to him information which he could 
nor otherwise obtain. While I know from practical experience, 
which harmonises with the Scriptures of all nations and religion»,
that our angel guardians, the ambassadors of the All-wise »ml 
Supreme Fatbet, can and do frequently impress, help, and guard 
us, and that in the exercise of psychometric perception, as in 
the use of any other natural gift, our spirit friends can and du 
impress us, yet I do not feel warranted in placing psychometric 
science upon a supernatural liasis ; nor can I endorse the theory 
that the perception of the physical, mental, and moral traits of 
a person, as discerned by a psychometrist, is necessarily the 
product of a di-cmbodnsl spirit. Nevertheless, I am fully con
vinced that in special emorgencies, under Divine providence, 
such helpful guidance is frequently imparted. Where the 
d«r> lopmunt of this power will end, no psychometrist can pre-
Mimn to *ay. It may lie that when psyehometry has pis«xl 
through it« modern experimental stage, ami has become, ml 
fully believe It will, a recognised auxiliary to the practice of the 
pl.y -ivi m, and tin? exhortations of the preacher, that llu iu b, 
pi ib ii I hi thu source and scope of this myom an 

cr, will !*• a rational thuury, mid-way between th« mil t.u 
- notion of ili>. *up> < ititioiuat and the ultra-physical emnep 
not the a. n'i rialist j and that thia spiritual, yet at (he in
i', natural forte for spiritual forces are subslanti d f..i.
arc the nrault* in this, as in other direction*, <«( human 

tipvnvy -may, tn process of tun,., be formulated mln n sek'iio' 
vinu and aa helpful Mthn «cfencoof physiology, i«I i>n:it«un'.
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letters to the editor.

in, fiit.-r b not refl>on>ihlr for opinion, ej-prr<<r.l correr/ion'lentt 
O»'i lowl’i'iirt nnhlithef u’hat hr Jo#» not agree with for the pnrjiotr of 
fo.onlori ritirt that mag elicit tlitentflon ]

The Question of Lucifer.

Slit, It in * littlu difficult Lo keep pace with Palladian de- 
ul'ipiDeiit.t and the criticisms connected with and aiming there- 
fr.nn I respect and appreciate the remarks of * C.C'.M.' on the 
subject of my article in ‘ Light' of the 6th ult. The terorin- 
nlegy of l’alladi’in Masonry must undoubtedly seem bizarre and 
iuuocumtc to the Mason who is not a Palladian, but that is no 
presumption against it. Nor, by the hypothesis, is the denial 
uf thu ordinary Mason of any value ; it is made in good faith, 
but also in ignorance of the facts. On the other hand, also by 
the hypothesis, the perfect initiate, who does know, will pre- 
»uniahly deny all the same, at least until he is converted. If 
we assume the existence of the Palladium, this line of thought 
is uccuraUi ; but if wo are dealing with the invention of several 
utucrupulous persons, it is obviously an ingenious made of 
placing criticism in a dilemma. Any association along the same 
lines of reasoning could he accused of anything, and would have 
ttiiwl difficulty in justifying itself. I might advance, for 
»ample, that the power behind thu Latin Church is in reality 
tho occult Order of the Rosicrucians, but the vast majority of 
priests and a considerable proportion of prelates do not know it. 
while those who do have good reason to contradict it, if chal
lenged. In such a case, the burden of proof lies with those who 
advance the proposition, and then everything depends upon tho 
quality of evidence produced. Hence, in the question of 
Lucifer, I think it will be agreed on all sides that our best course 
i*to go on testing the witnesses. In this connection I have a 
curious result to offer, which will help us further to appreciate 
Miss Diana Vaughan.

1 may say at once, and quite frankly, that my inquiries con
cerning Signor Solutoro Aventore Zola who is, I hear, an 
Italian—do not favour the view to which I personally incline, 
tiimely, that the Palladian revelation is largely, though possibly 
not exclusively, an imposture founded on an unrecognised claim 
of the Ancient and Accepted Scotch Rite. I must explain 
that Masonry in Egypt was originally wholly Memphis in 
Ninety sixth Degree, as is also Rouniania, but in 1864 a 
Supreme Grand Council of the Thirty-third Degree of 
tho Scottish Rite was founded, and these two bodies, 
together with the Craft Grand Lodge, executed between them- 
wlvos a triple concordat, which still continues in force. The 
«upremacy under this system belongs to Memphis, and Zola 
•<u Grand Hierophant, Ninety-second Degree, Supreme 
Grand Commander, Thirty-third Degree, and Grand Master, 
Third Degree, until 1883, when he resigned all his powers to 
Professor F. F. Oddi, of Cairo. My instruction assures me 
that Zola was undoubtedly a well-informed Mason, and that 
Egyptian Masonry owes much to his efforts. He is said to be a 
civil engineer by profession, and the explanation of his changed 
views is that ‘the priests have got hold of him.' That is not a 
profound explanation, and tho fact remains that a Mason who 
oiiiv occupied some of the highest positions in the Order has now 
loft it, and has published his belief that it is a paganising and 
Satanic institution. • It docs not follow that this is to be under
stood in n Palladian sense, and 1 am inclined to class the 
iicciamtioti under the imputed Satanism mentioned in the third 
chapter of my book. Some attempt should, however, bo made 
a« obtain a more explicit statement from Signor Zola.

My next point is concerned with the ease of Rear-Admiral 
Markham, who is affirmed by Miss Vaughan to be an Elect 
Migv1* of ’he Palladium, a Delegatc-in-Chief of the Grand 
Ceutnl Directory of Naples for Europe, an Hon. Grand Master 
of « ' Perfect Triangle ' at Malta, acquainted with the existence 
uml powers uf an infernal talisman possessed by that Triangle, 
and familiar with thu minutes of a meeting at which Miss 
Vaughan was received as a visitor, and at which Lucifer appeared 
inlier honour. Miss Vaughan defies contradiction on the part 
«1 Admiral Markham. I have now tn inform your rumb-ns that 
hi* cunt railict a her explicit ly. Having drawn his attention to 
the-lutemulits, he has sent me t he following reply: ' I beg to 
*o|iiamt you that I have no knowledge whatever of the lady 
I'.ylinj hiirself Diana Vaughan, nor is there the «lightest foun- 
Uaiiuii for my alleged connection with the Orders alluded to in 
ran letter. The charges aru ao preposterous that they are un- 
dv-irutig uf notice.' Thia denial may, I think, be left to enforce 

its own conclusions as to tho credibility of the Malta incidents 
in thu ‘ Memoirs of an ex-Pall-idist,’ the manifestation of Lucifer, 
and the evocation of Philalethcs.

Refetring now Io the observations of Mr. Arthur Lillie in 
your impression of tho 13th ult., I regrot that I have disap
pointed him by failing to supply * a sober and full English 
Account of the Baphomet rites. The reference, I presume, is 
to those said to be now in practice. Well, it is humiliating to 
confess it, but a distressing absence of materials has alone 
hindered me ; outside the ‘cock-and-bull stories' to which Mr. 
Lillie nlludca, I know of no source of information, for I must 
disown the writ impeachment that I have any personal acquaint
ance with Baphomet. In thia connection Mr. Lillie offers me 
a distinct challenge, and flatters mu by adding that he will 
believe what I say in reply to it, which I should have regarded 
as antecedently improbable when I recall his suggestions of 
' word-fencing' in the case of M. Papus, and of ‘dim 
religious light' in my own. Moreover, 1 do not know that I 
am prepared to accept implicitly, in its absence, Mr. Lillie's, or 
any, definition of ‘sober English.' I can, however, truthfully 
statu that the occult society with which I am connected makes 
no mention of Baphomet, nor does it use either his head or his 
tail in its symbolism. Further, no goat's head and no reverted 
pentagram have over been seen therein. I may also say that 
Eliphas Levi, though he did belong to this society, was never 
its chief, so that in this respect Mr. Lillie is quite wrongly 
informed. Ltivi reached half-way up tho grades, and was then 
discarded and excluded because his books were found to contain 
so much matter borrowed from the society's M-SS. Finally, 
Eliphas Levi did not refer to this society when he said that 
there might still be initiates of occult science who adore 
Baphomet. As Mr. Lillie misquoted the passage in question in 
the first instance, so he misapplies it now.

The next step which requires to be taken in the question of 
Lucifer has been well indicated by ‘C.C. M.' It is to transfer 
the inquiry to Louisville as regards Miss Diana Vaughan. The 
existence of Sophia Walder is another point, and, lastly, there 
is Signor Margiotta. One thing has been wanting till recently 
to assist investigators, and that is for the witnesses of Lucifer 
to fall out among themselves. This has begun in uameat, and 
one of the [»ersons concerned is precisely that witness about 
whom we most want information—the author of ‘ Adriano 
Lemmi,' otherwise Domenico Margiotta. Meanwhile, in view 
of it.s complexities, I think that the question of Lucifer would 
afford a sound argument for the endowment of research.

Lastly, I have read with thu greatest interest, and mainly 
with sincere concurrence, the long notice of my book which 
appears in the current issue of • Light.' I recognise clearly 
enough tho hand which wrote that criticism. If I were inclined 
to take exception to anything, I should, perhaps, give expression 
to a feeling that I am a little too seriously handled for some 
infelicitous observations on tho limits of possibility in trans
cendental phenomena, by which it most I intended to enforce a 
strong personal opinion that the alleged phenomena were in
vented narratives. It is so desirable, however, not to confuse 
thu issues, ami I have, moreover, approached the question, as I 
trust, so little in a partisan spirit, that I will at once and 
willingly give way in this and in any similar instance, so that the 
question of the evidences, and that only, may remain clearly 
before us. Arthur Edwabd Waite.

P.S.— The above letter was already in type when that of 
Mr. Lillie appeared in ' Light ' of .June 27th, under the title of 
the ‘ Resurrection of Miss Diana Vaughan.’ There has been no 
such resurrection, and the muddled metaphor is entirely want
ing in point. 1 must protest against the misrepresentations of 
your correspondent. My book does not question Diana’s exist
ence. Among the many speculations concerning her is the 
possibility that her name is a mask assumed by LeoTaxil ; but 
I purposely omitted all reference to this subject, because no 
evidence was or is forthcoming. Neither have I represented 
Miss Vaughan as n puppet of Margintta’s, and so far from the 
recent quarrel between thu witnesses of Lucifer affecting my 
position, it docs nothing but strengthen it, and I only wish that 
my work had been delayed to include the incident. Should Miss 
Vaughan's existence ever be demonstrated, it will scarcely be 
a resiitrection of that lady. Ah to Masonic lodges of the French 
Revolution, I have neither painted nor whitewashed these : I 
have written as a critic and historian, preferring evidence to 
imagination. Mr. Lillie may colour them to his liking, but such 
methods usually make a charge upon truth which is not

to
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warranted by the value of the colouring matter. Finally, to 
a*k why Eliph»* Levi wrote nlwut the cultus of Baphoinet is 
about n» rea»- nable as to ask why Mr. Lillie has written upon 
‘Modem Mystics.'

Sib,—I think it is tune to give some decisive (I hope) 
information on the t<M> much talked of topic of • Devil Worship 
in France.' Many i«cculti't- in Parts know, as I do, that this 
*>t /..in* worship is only the invention of Dr Braille and Loo 
Taiil (whose nom de plume is either .Ionian or Vaughan). 
There were some bits of truth collected, ptr < i p-ir Id, and used 
by them, but the bulk of the writings is purely imaginative. I 
am wry sorry for the English writers who spent > much ink on 
this topic, hut I suppose they must be advised.

The work on Lemmi, published at Grenoble, is generally 
dubious ; the one of Jean Kostska (a itout de plume) is 
apocryphal.

'Diana Vaughan's Memoirs ' is one of the best farces con
ducted by Leo Taxil and his brother.

The publisher of th <e memoirs does not know Miss 
Vaughan, has never seen her. and does not care if she exists or 
not, for it pays—that is sufficient.

When Colonel Olcott came to Paris (coming from America) 
he was asked if he knew Miss 1 oighan ; he did not, and he was 
certainly in a p «tion to be informed on this point.

A very cunning and private inquiry has been made by some 
occultists concerning that evanescent Miss. At St. Sulpice and 
at Rome the clergy do not know anything about Miss Vaughan, 
and in no convent is there anybody of that name. If Miss Diana 
Vaughan had been really a convert to the Catholic Church, this 
always well-inf >nucd Church should have been very proud to 
point out this new conversion and victory over the so-called 
Satan.

Most probably, nt the end of this year, the 'Mémoires' 
will be discontinued, for the best farces are the shortest ones, 
m we say in France. Mr. A. Lillie assures us seriously that 
there are in Pari.* four temples where Lucifer is worshiped. 
They must be in the Catacombs (as sud to me jocosely by a 
Spiritualist), for nobody knows them. Moreover, the French 
police, which is so well informed, could not ignore those 
temples, and should not tolerate them. Perliafw some lot of 
foils or insane peopk may gather m-cretly in suine private 
house to worship Saun or Lucifer ; but, of course, if the police 
beare oi them it considers the thing a* concerning Charenton 
(the Bedlam of France).

One other mistake of Mr. A. Lillie is to say that M. Papua 
wa» initialed by Eliphu Levi When the Abi* de Constant 
(Eliphaa Levi) died, Papua was a boy, and could not have been 
initiated. As to Ebphas Levi himself, it in very dubious 
whether he h«a been initiated by St. Martin. As I have been 
told, he wm rather an occulti»« by study and imaginai ion than 
by real iniutfion ; but be was obviously a very eminent 
occultisi.

Fabre d'Ofivet has been one uf the last real initiât«, with 
St. Germain «nd «there ; but daring and after the great 
Revolution those initiate« have disappeared or kept apart. If 
M. Pajius says that the Black Masa waa invented by Htiys- 
manv, it ie not exact, for everybody may read in Dr. Legue'a 
book. 'Médecinset E«up<M»>t>neure au XVII. Siècle ' (Librairie 
Charpentier), two chapters on * La Morte Noire,' founded on 
historical pi»» >f» and docuincnta. There may lie seen the curious 
and duwfitaiing eeremony <>f the Mewse Noire, dite on the telly 
of the naked body of Madame de Muntespan, the celebrated 
favourite of Ijoum XIV.

* Le PalheUmn Régeoeit el Lite« * m another invention »«>• 
tug In® the eatne probihc and pn-durtiv« [*o> which got up t he 
teiMingcd Mim Vaughan, Ac. As lot Mr». Alice Bodingtcm, 
who ipsea <aa each aaUimahmg revelation* aa to -tel is going on in 
France awl w Bana, 1 think th»! U t» rather «.uncal for 
a Parisian to rsa.1 such uifonuatum touting from aoineoo- living 
so far from Pana and Frame. 1 sdnae Mrw BodmgVm to «ng
* H«11.Briiuti) CnUmtM, rather than to try tn «nlightan «■ in 
England atei Franai upon the dark MCiMb« of and th«
Baying* and doing» of Lunfer.

Cutimnung Frewmaomry. 1 know very hula about thw 
domre. T~1.4 not. aud do nut care about th™ But p.H«p. 
it may Iuiurrec o,ma rwl«re 4 ' Lm«n ' biww th» new. — 
'M. Erneot Nathan, la nouveau grand maitre de la franc- 
ma^oanenv Vallati no, twat d adrew^r une longue latir® «ui 

maçonnique, s'inspirant des idées de patrie, de moralité, ,j, 
fraternité, do liberté, et de l'assistance mutuelle publique. [| 
estime que la maçonnerie n'est pas contraire aux religion» n 
reste ouverte à tous les partis et A toutes les écoles politique.

To have the end of this boring question, I agree with 
was said to ‘Qmestor Vittv ' by a senior of an English Hunttrfg 
Society (p. 2.81): 'There have been for centuries, here »n,| 
there, small groups of Devil-worshipers ; but I do not believe 
there has ever been any central lodge or authority.’ The whole 
case is sheer nonsense—mere clap-trap sensationalisin.

Paris. Ax Oli> Occittm.

Exit ‘ Dr. Bataille.’
Sir, —We must all thunk your correspondent *Q. V.' for hi« 

final exposure of the farcical impostor, * Dr. Bataille.' A won! 
now, however, on my own part in introducing the latter to 
' Light.' I have no apology to offer, for from the first I [Minted 
out the questionable character of this book, and confined rny 
quotations from it to its relation to .Miss Diana Vaughan. wlio>« 
existence, connection with Palladisin and conversion wen- 
vouched for by more respectable authorities : and she had not 
then given occasion for suspicion on her own account. The 
apparently minute and exact acquaintance with the constitution 
and history of Palladism certainly impressed me, for I was not 
then aware of the extent to which the literature of the subject 
had already run, nor of the public sources from which Dr. Hack« 
('Bataille') could draw. Obviously, that earlier and independent 
testimony cannot be discredited by the mere fact that a romance 
has been founded upon it. It must stand or fall by a criticism 
which ignores Dr. Hacks altogether.

Another thing which contributed to give ‘Dr. Bataille'» 
certain credibility in my view is now first explicable by the 
light of his revelations to ‘ Q.V.’ It is the letter purporting to 
be from that other mysterious personage, Sophia Walder, pub
lished in the ‘ Revue Catholique de Coutances,’ February 10th, 
189.3, which, while denouncing ‘Dr. Bataille' as a spy, and 
declaring that there was an admixture of falsehood in his state
ments, admitted the writer’s acquaintance with him, and hi> 
professional services to her. This letter was followed by 
another, a much longer one, by Sophia, which is a good imita
tion, at least, of genuine Palladian ferocity against ‘ clericals.' 
‘ Dr. Bataille'« ’ reply is printed at length in the same paper. 
We can now, of course, easily see the origin of these letters in 
the * band ' of speculative journalists to whom it appears 1 Le 
Diable au XlXme Siècle ' is due. Canon Mustek the editor 
of the ‘ La Revue Catholique de Coutances,' was presumably 
inipomd upon by fictitious correspondents.

It may not lie without significance that the eleventh (May) 
number of • Mémoires d'une Ex-Palladiste ' is not yet pub
lished. Miss Vaughan (I) excused herself to her subscribers, 
by special memorandum, for the delay of the tenth number, on 
the ground of urgency in the preparation of her forthcoming 
book, * lai XXXIIIe Crispi.’ But neither has that book yet 
seen the light. I wish ' Q.V.’ would keep an eye on the French 
Catholic pipers which have advertised Miss Diana, and would 
inform us of anything said on the subject of her rerun 
Marzn.rta, and «specially send us any public communication by 
the latter. At present we are, here in England, dependent 
•4i wliat the ‘ Mémoires choose to tell us. 0. C. M.

[We can insert no more letteru on thia subject.]

The Parish Councils and Premature Burial.

Sir, The letter from a ‘Chairman of a Parish Council' in 
' Li'-wr is on« that. doservM tlio al tention not only of every 
pariah ci med, dtelnri council, and other governing lx>diw, but 
of every thoughtful re-wlnr. Cases reported in the Press from 
time t-i tune »how that the danger of being buried alive is real. 
In hi-trmtue on • Buajiended Animat ion,' Dr. Moore Ituwril
Fletchor. forty aix year» Fellow of the Maesscliusotts Mi.-dir.il 
Sooluty, and an able •cientific otmerver, remarks : ' Persona <rc 
often found tn their lieda. in the field, or <’l»«whvre in a cornât« 
or ii-uii'uiat«. rondiliuii ; they arc iixauilm«l for breathing »til 
pul-»tum, nmi. finding ueitlmr, the family physician is <«lb<i. 
Hu mah«« en examination for putei or uvidetice of h-cb!. 
action U the b«n ami quintly ramarka tn the fritada, 
“dl.d probably ••( diaw«»« of the heart." “apoplexy,' -r 
’• pamly-u," arnmnUng to lb-age, habita. and manner of living of 
the [■•rai-ii wbev t»»)y llm ticforahim, and leave« (or the family 
Ui arrniig* fr«r th«, burial. Frequently the doctor and formi- 
remark in wonder the next day, ” Huw warm and life-hk» tliv
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1.4) ’ i«, how flexible th« arms are, and how (ruth and florid the 
fv-i»." ’ Thu undertaker quietly observes, for the information 
,.( hi» elivnts, that this life like appearance of corpses is far 
(■..in uncommon in the experience of the members of his profes-

which opinion is confirmed by others ; the dread suspicions 
J th« relatives are removed, there is no attempt at resuscita- 
lieu, mid burial follows. The victim of catalepsy, trance, 
>jno>p<>, or other death-counterfeits has, it. need hardly be said, 
only the very faintest chance of recovery after his doom has 
Ih’-ii thus pronounced by '• hasty and perfunctory death certifi
cation. The only unequivocal sign of death, as shown by the 
jatient researches of authorities too numerous to mention, is 
putrefaction, and in the great majority of cases this is not. 
willed for. A reform in our treatment of the so-called dead is, 
in the interest of humanity at largo, urgently needed.

4'2, Stibbington-street, N.W. Jahrs It- Williamson. 
Juno 24th, 1896.

Sis, —In reply to your correspondent, “ W.,' in ' Light,’ of 
May 30th, under caption * Burying Alive,' p. 2G2,1 would say about 
twenty-five years ago, and several times since, 1 visited at the City 
Cenii'tery at Munich, Bavaria, a moituary chamber containing 
on each occasion a score or more of * corpses ' laid out and await
ing the final order for interment. Of course all ages were repro
rented, from the first days of babyhood to the octogenarian, and 
•11 Myles of dress and ‘ lay out,' from the severest simplicityof the 
humble poor to the sumptuous display of pride and wealth,friends 
king allowed much latitude. The chamber was well lighted, had 
yU« doors, admitting full view to passers by, an attendant at call, 
ilccomtions appropriate and pleasing, tasteful and artistic. My 
impression is there never was a resuscitation. The English Consul 
vr pastor could easily answer all * W.'s’ queries.

W. H. Youho (late United States Consul at Carlsruhe).
883, East Main-street, Columbus, Ohio.

June 11th, 1896.

Why Don’t Spiritualists Abolish the Cabinet ?
8ik,—Considering recent impostures unearthed by Spirit- 

»•lists themselves, and the painful Press comments in various 
English towns, will you allow me to ask if the period is not ripe 
f'T newer methods of inquiry? From a number of inquiries I 
hare been nt the trouble to post to well-known investigators, 
inviting opinion, I am happy to state that the weight of reply is 
<l<--.-ide<lly against the ‘ cabinet,’ and in some cases such would 
have reached the columns of our spiritual journals, as per my 
request ; but too often a characteristic modesty deprecates 
public avowals. I will here state that, without judging the 
motives of any medium or inquirer, public caterers for 
«nch exploration, especially when monetary arrangements 
M« involved, are in duty bound to devise experiments superior 
to the public conjurer. I have now in my possession a very 
eart/ily *spirit robe’ retained by an investigator, which was 
removed from a well-known rnaterialiser some nightsago. It is 
a deftly-fitting robe of inull-tnuslin, neck banded by Paisley 
thread and calico, the same secured by a ‘ safe ’ pin. Upon the 
light being turned up, curtain accomplices were determined 
darkness should prevail ; but in thia case the medium-snatcher 
proved a Samson, and one more imposture was laid bare. 
It would be a foolish argument in such a case to 
cli.uee some evilly-disposed sitter with having introduced 
tin: captured garment, and equally vain to explain that 
•omo predatory elementary had enforced a temporary purloin- 
iii«iit from some adjacent drapery dfipdt—but logic occasionally 
1» loiHlructcd upon such far-fetched assumptions, and in many 
wsys it can bo seen that, such statements are but an extension of 
the chain of evil consequences. But now, why not use common 
iuum.1 I First examine mediums; expose them, say, in a subdued 
light, to the assembled circle ; aay, in an aperture minus a front 
(invar, ur. in default of such arrangements, why not adopt the 
•wire cage1 constructed by Mr. Robert Blacklock, of Sunder- 
timl I Much butter to have results nil than ‘doubtful shapes,’ 
«liH’li lin-id much suspicion and unpleasant recrimination. 
Tlii.« are my views, and I justly claim the right to state them, 
leaving every other investigator, of course, their individuality 
in ill« matter. Perhaps, also, Liter on, I may have something 
m a<bl iiiK'iit I ho moral policy of such evocations by Spiritualists. 
4’..( piittmnnt re.i-ons. such shall Im withheld for the present. 
Itidi riipect to all and malice to none, I remain faithfully,

,Xiiwca«llu-uu-'I'ync. W. H. Robinson.

Legal Statu».
Sih,—Various communications pro hn(] ,-„n have appeared 

upon this subject in ' Light ’ and the 1 Two Worlds,' but I have 
sought in vain for any solid argument against the scheme which 
has bitun suggestively drafted by Mr. T. 0. Todd on behalf of 
the National Federation, the objectors appearing to be carried 
away either by their fears or their prejudices. It is well, 
indeed n»>wiri/, in order to arrive at a reliable lauds, that all 
potwible objections should l>e stated, since they serve as signals 
to show which way danger lies, and doubtless a review of these 
may not be without service in view of the approaching Confer
ence at Liverpool. In order to lie as brief as the importance of 
the subject admits, I will endeavour to treat them collectively. 
‘ Light ' prefers to maintain a watching attitude and remain a 
* free-lance,' and of course it has a perfect right to do so. The 
main consideration in regard thereto is that either organisation 
and procuring legal status are desirable or they are not. If 
desirable (and I think I shall be able to show that they are), 
then one is forced to feel that far inure practical and successful 
work can be done by being in accord with a representative and 
capable Central Council than as an isolated, unattached * free
lance.'

Too close a construction is, I think, placed upon what Mr. 
Todd says as to the need of the proposed scheme ' in order to 
save the movement,' since an urgent need certainly exists for 
elevating it and placing it upon a more solid basis for propa
ganda purposes.

Again, exception is taken tn the statement that 1 we have no 
authority over . . . our adherents . . . platform, and other 
workers,' but is it not a self-evident fact that some kind of 
salutary curdrul is much needed I as, for instance, that the con
ditions of membership, while not being vexatious, shall still be 
such as to directly foster the personal fitness of our adherents; 
also that some mode of more discreet control be exercised, 
whereby only those who are fitted to creditably present either 
the phenomena or the philosophy of Spiritualism shall engage 
in its public propaganda.

’ But,' says ‘ Light,’ ‘ if a Society wishes to have A or B. 
why not I Why wait for a pass!' The proposal to submit 
names to District Councils. &c., is. I take it, only made 
suyyestirely, and it will probably be found quite feasible and 
effective, while still retaining perfect freedom for Societies, to 
adopt such proposals as shall make it increasingly incumbent 
upon leaders of Societies to exercise proper discretion in this 
matter, and with whom the responsibility for the admission of 
local workers would then, and rightly, rest. Then after local 
workers have been thus tested, if they desire a wider field of 
labour, as an introduction thereto, their names Could be sub
mitted to District or Central Councils.

It is further urged that the proposal to control the opening 
of new Societies, admission of members, Ac., ‘ would create a 
sect . . . the nearest approach to which would be the 
Methodist Conference with its cast iron rule.’ But control as to 
the creation of new Societies does not mean opposition thereto 
where existing Societies are sufficiently established or local con
ditions are such as to render it desirable to open up other 
societies. This parental control could only tend to strengthen 
the movement and foster its healthy growth. Moreover, the 
distinctive features of a seci are in its doctrinal beliefs, and not 
in its »node of yocernment.*' The ‘cast iron rule' of the Metho
dist Conference receives complete justification at the hands of 
Mr. Lord. He says, in reference to the Rev. Mr. Ashcroft, 
that ‘ he posed ns a man who had the support of a great religious 
body of Christians,' but owing ' to the pressure brought upon 
him by the Conference,' ho subsided. Mr. Lord goes on to say 
that Mr. Todd is formulating a scheme of government ‘which 
would place shackles of a like character upon every occupant of a 
platform,' &c. ; but, since the Conference proved itself capable 
of controlling Mr. Ashcroft and guarding its own interests, the 
said 'shackles' would appear to be salutary in their application, 
and instead of framing an argument against t he ‘ Legal Hundred,' 
Mr. Lord has given one strongly in favour'.

Thu wisest rules, like Nature's own laws, may be as ‘ east 
iron ' to thu offender, but- salutary and protective where there is 
loyal conformity.

Again, says Mr. Lord, ‘ No change in constitution would be 
possible or legal,’ unless • approved by an order of the Court of 
Chancery.’ But if sufficient latitude be retained in ‘ the deed ' 
to allow of modifications to suit local needs and conditions—and

• Herr, a» elsewhere, Mr. Adams U inexact.
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this surely should la* an easy nutter--then this objection etands
for nothing.

He *1*' say« that ’ biddings propertis«. and erm fa of 
. ’.v' »mid have to •• n uclei by the ‘ Li’gal Hundred,'
and that ‘th *e c>nptrat.rely new oinvert« . ire very
■anguine if they imagine that the cartu-t inquirer» wi oigst us 
act preparwl «*' fcM»n after freeing themmlrue from i A.i-Hes, 
to put themvelve» into now one*. D-* u >t a very »vol need 
exist f"C -'"uv truetrorthy h-^al gtiudi*.¿up of building«. 
•beque-ts, ac., on behalf of the movement I Have 
m>: halU bcvu already alienated and Iwt to the cause, and 
bequests withheld limply for lack thereof And will not this 
need incrwvse ut urgency m our propaganda proceeds I

As to the ciaardianship of «nee none are being
fveeiiua • ( for the necewary statutory declaration, which will 
only affirtn -»ri. p«o*>. »' . upon which iii may unit«, whatever 
variation« i opinion mar be ee’.vrtv.i.sl as to non-asentida, 
this als 1 L 'ks like a rand >m »hot. With the keenest appreeia- 
ti n ■ the h irr>r of :.• ‘oil -!.*ckb- evinced by Mr. Lord, 
wv must n 't t rgwt that tb«r consist« in fettering
man'« »p.nt and intellect down to the prisonage ■ <( creeds and 
d>^m«. matter* of knof al «ne, and not < ■ much aa regard« 
their as»<iation with aa «£.- • of .icrs-mawat. The various *»/A «ds 
adapted by Lfeceot budie* for propvganda purpo»<ss cannot 
truly be called • shack'..« '; h< ea rather call them the harness of 
the car of ysvyer»*. For «urelv »> successful oryaniaatiun the 
w «rid ha» ever weo, rahgi *1*. - añal. or nvtiooal. could have 
made ita program without a wdl-fouod equipment, an efficient 
central control over all its «ubdiriuons. and a * plan of 
campaign ' capable of general co-operation

We are farther t-dd that ‘the laws of intercourse between 
apir’« .n the ñesh »nl «pints ducarnite »re not yet sufficiently 
anderst.ski. ’ D <s th» mean that Mr L>rd is nut yet convinced 
th*’, such lotwrouus* is y- i-.»? Imt this u what w«m Spiritual
ise* are ended upm to affirm; and here our ground is solid 
enough, tn all cuoecieoc«. for, as Mr. Alfred Russel Wallace 
■ay«. * th« phenomena at Spiritualism in their entirety do n-d 
r«f'>wv further omSraiati n I: is utopian tn expect—this side 
i<f * the veil '—to underatand >M about the law« which underlie 
the phenomena. but the «uggeatiin that the Court of Chancery 
I» to be appealnd to ‘ for powers to interfere with investigator» 
into their operatom,’ is aa ahaaard U it a misleading ; while 
methinks that oar ignorance * of laws governing th« two aid«a of 
nwWnr« * ia not quit« an denae as Mr. L-rd appear» to «mum«.

By all osean» let oa * go «low, ‘ atawdy ahead,' * ware rucks' 
aa ’ A Saik r' says ; and th« more «8»dually to or. ■t'd rucks let 
ua carefully hwmida*« uur ' «teenng ngulannaa.' Knowing the 
d«ag«r<o» leealmaa, nor nnirse can be framed where aafaty Iwa. 
If ia the pritnu^ation nf thia «ehseae th* Xational Federation 
ahdwntra, er ‘suns ita own death-warrant,' it will be to ha« 
Pb'rnix-bka into nc.m vignr>>ua life, with enh »need powers for 
•ceotapLduag taor» and b*u*r work than haw hitherto bo'fl

If, owing to the nature <>f legal r»]oirraeot», auch declara- 
tk«os were called for aa would immubiy lead to/•^»l>aih«a ami 
ereed luakmg. th«-n would w* have Aune of u ; but thU ta not 

_ Co <A our repreaeiitaUve* am b*
trusted to arrare perfect f*w <w acceutaooe of whatever
ne« truths may be revealed by future rwMwrch.

toward« the mitwtiun of th»t which we are

Omnipotence.
• G. B R, a' <|ue«tii>n is vory sensible and pertinent, mj 

d«".erves a careful and reasonable answer. By an <>mi)ip *rni 
G.hI I mean a Being who creates, rules, and overriiles dlthin... 
I do not dvubt Hl« omnipotent power to re inake II: 11,elf M 
aloolute perfection ; but I contend that directlv He <lixvn.|, 
to nixtvri.il. objective, and subjective creation. He i« b>and hj 
necessity to create something which is inferior to Him-If. f.ir 
Xc.-c -'ity -eenis to me to be 11« much part of God's imtnrv « wj 
attribute He possesses. I therefore infer that, under thi.li» 
of Nixes-ity, creation is Isnind to be a product unniie-fi . 
good and evil. Nrwros (Ibwuxh.

SOCIETY WORK.
Open hr Profauaxiia in Bawersei Park. On Sund»y. 

July 12th, meetings at 3 p.m. and 6 p.m., near the band «t.in«l. 
-A. M. R.

Ei»montv>n Sri ritv a lists' Society. Beech Hall. Hm 
lane. —On Sunday last Mrs. Yeeles gave an able discourse up «• 
‘ Where are our Dead V followed by clairvoyance. Nitt 
Sunday, at 7 p.m., Mr. Banyard.— A. Walker.

Stratforo Society or Sri ritualists. West II im-lane. E
On Sunday last Mr. Veitch gave a discourse to a good audietio- 
Next Sunday, ’ Evenga!' ; and Mr Ronald Brailcy »very 
Tlmr-iiv. at 8 p.m. Our excursion will take place on Satunhy. 
August 22nd, to Epping Forest. Tickets 2s. 6d., and 1«. •>!. 
for children. — Enos McCallum.

Spiritual Athen.ei m, 113, Eih;:w ire-roai>, N.W <»n 
Sunday evening last Mr. Horatio Hunt lectured on ‘11« 
Philosophy of Materialisation.' On July 7th, at 8 p.m.. Mr. 
A F. Tindall will give the second of three trance discourse- 
'Occultism. Spiritual Religion, and Mystical Christianity. 
Ticket- free on application.—A. F. Tindall.

Dawx or Day Spiritual Society, 85 (late 81), Fortia- 
road, Kentish Town, N.M’.—On Sunday last Mrs. Bingham, 
reuling, recitation, and experiences. Mrs. Spring gave an 
inspirational address, which was followed by clairvoyance. On 
Sunday next, service, Mrs. Spring, clairvoyance ;Mrs. Bingham 
will give an address on the ‘Colours Seen by Clairvoyants.— 
M Ro it kk. Hon. Sec.

Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell New-roai*. S.E.—On 
Sunday last we had a good audience. Mr. Buddington briedy 
addressed the meeting, after which Mr. Brenchley give .in 
instructive outline of the history of Joan of Arc. emphasising 
the fact that the same body of people who proclaimed her i 
wit h and caused her death ire to-dav proclaiming her heroism 
Our annual summer excursion to Keston Common by brake«. 
July 13th. Tickets 3«. fld., including tea. Next Sunday, •¡.30. 
Tburslay.-,. it 35. Station-road, students' class, 8.30. -A.E.B

North London Spiritualists’ Society, Wellington Hall 
hLiN'.Tov. N.—On Sunday evening last, Mr. Jone« in the 
chair. Mr. R-mald Brailey’a inspire« gave an addreo »n 
• Spmt Cknitnunioo,’ also poems on ‘ Truth'and ‘ Happim-s. 
Mr A M. R -ig.-r and Mr. Brockleton also spoke. On Sundiy 
mornuig U»t. in Finsbury Park, the meeting was addreswl by 
Me-«:- Br - k». Jones Davis, Emms and Rodger. A meeting 
is arranged at Lewisham for next Sunday, conducted by Mr. 
A. M. Rolger.-T. B.

L'arhipf PsYCBO&oatCAL Society, St. John's HlLL.-At 
the Town Hall, on Sunday last, very successful meetings were 
hold, wbeo Mra. Emma H. Britton delivered lublresses on ‘The 
W.,n h o:. Story of Spiritual Evolution in All Ages, Renew, i 
only in thia Century,’ and ‘ Vision« of Scene» and Spiritn.il 
' ’'nenee* in the Life Hereafter.' Space forbid« further 
reference, but the privilege of listening to the iirapirer« of our 
iwl >vwi friend 1» .»great one. Next Sunday evening, at St. John« 
Hall.Mv Aidndg», of Wmt>>n. will give th« addrv.su. - E.A.

CAvamnan Room, 51, Mortimer-street, W,—Mr W. E. 
Long, who w-v» announcod to deliver an address on Sundiy 
evening brnt, «*» unfort una'ely, prevented by illne«« fnnn fill- 
hUing bn •ngngMneat. In theae circmnstanoea, Mr. John 
Kla’er. the famous American clairvoyant, who was to h»ve 
wiiared the labour» <4 the evening with Mr. Long, very kindly

Ui lengUtMi hla original programme by occupying th« 
with claimlyanoe, an arnmueinent which met with 

i-hc* of the overflowing audiviice wlihli 
<«.««ion Mr. Slater'a display wtm of »n 
kind According to th«* usual cturtorn. *

>a I article* were handod Up (in th«i aliacn. v of Mr 
ua n>«ui)>«re of the au<lieiice, «ml

> were pay<:hoiu«>Ui»< I, with reaulta that can only 
aa lemaik.ible. Mr. T. Everitt, the I're*i.|int.

ehair, and impnivad the ocwi ion by some eiphni 
tn regard to clairvoyance ami peychonn<try. .ml 

and valu> aa nvidoiino of a |wychl<^vl realm. M — 
‘ *fral* ** «xo«|iU»>aAlly |d«aainf and oncrful

Toe Linl « Prayer ’ arid ' To.
ami Mi-a HutU-t worth gave * pianoforte

). Next Sunday, at 7 p.m , Mi«s ft «»:>
•HI Scieoce and the Old F«it!'.‘

pmgramme of sufficient aMncUwio»
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